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Cloudy Year's Soldier
Written by: Ghasem YaHoseini
Illustrated by: -
Publisher: Fatehan
Category: Literature
Publish Date: 2010
400 Pages
Dimension: 21x14
ISBN: 978-600-9165-35-3



Book About:

Abdolhossein Banaderi's memoir of the hard days of the war written by Seyyed Qasem Yahoseini. This work has a Q&A format and has
taken about two and a half years of work from interview to publication.

Author About:

Seyyed Qasem Yahoseini was born in Shiraz in 1965. He spent his childhood in the two cities of Lar and Borazjan (in Fars
and Bushehr province). He has been living in Bandar Bushehr since 1978. He is one of Bushehr's most prolific historians. So far, he has
published about seventy volumes of books since 1991 about Bushehr, Tangestan, memories and the oral history of Iran's imposed war
with Iraq and the intellectual history in Iran.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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I Stayed in This House Forever
Written by: ahmadreza ahmadi
Illustrated by: meysam mousavi
Publisher: INSTITUTE FOR THE INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT OF CHILDREN
AND YOUNG ADULT
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2013
54 Pages
Dimension: 23x23
ISBN: 978-964-391-711-1



Book About:

The narrator talks about his house, made of paper, clouds, rain, and jasmines. But there always came wars, storms, and frosts to ruin
them. But he is not disappointed. He builds his house with dreams. Now his dream house cannot be destroyed by any wars, storms or
frosts. Now there are clouds, rains, colors and songs in his house.

Author About:

was born in May 1940 in Kerman. He migrated to Tehran in 1947 and attended Darolfonoon when he was a high schooler. Ahmadreza
Ahmadi is avant-garde and influential contemporary Iranian poet for adults, but he began his work for children’s and young adult
literature with Kanoon. In the 1970’s, Ahmadi was active in the music department of this institute and valuable works in the field of
children’s music or literature accompanied by music were released under his supervision. His stories are combinations of prose and
poetry, creating a special style for children’s and young adult literature, which distinguishes him. Using the imagination and repetitive
motifs such as colors, nature, childhood, etc. link his works together. Concepts that are dealt with by Ahmadi in his works are global and
human concepts. He has been recommended for Astrid Lindgren and Hans Christian Andersen awards by various Iranian organizations
several times and his works have been translated into different languages.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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Goodbye, the Old Raccoon
Written by: Claire Joubert
Illustrated by: Claire Joubert
Publisher: INSTITUTE FOR THE INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT OF CHILDREN
AND YOUNG ADULT
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2013
36 Pages
Dimension: 22x22
ISBN: 9789643915049



Book About:

Once a rabbit did not like to be born. His 6 sisters and brothers had already been born, but he was still in his mother’s womb. The old
wise raccoon talked to him and helped him to be born. The old raccoon became his best friend and he asked him all his questions. The
spring and summer passed and Tak was growing up, but the old raccoon grew older and more tired. One day, he felt he was dying
soon, so he told Tak about it and said goodbye. Tak was so upset. One day when Tak went to visit the old raccoon, he found him
asleep, but no matter how many times he called him, he didn’t wake up. Other animals also gathered there and verified that the old
raccoon had passed away. Tak was surprised and objected, “But he’s still here. How could he pass away while he’s still here?” He didn’t
know when someone passed away, he would leave his body in this world. The animals helped to bury the old raccoon. Tak was so sad
and wept all the time until he saw the old raccoon in his dream one night. He told him, “Do you remember you didn’t want to be born?
You thought your mother’s womb is the best place in the world. But you were wrong. You came into this world and found it beautiful and
wonderful. It’s much more beautiful and wonderful here. Whenever you miss me, you can talk to God instead and learn to love and hold
me in your heart.” The intimate friendship between Tak and the old raccoon made it hard for Tak to believe that he was dead. The writer
intends to familiarize children with death.

Author About:

writer and illustrator was born in Paris in May 1961. She was brought up in a Christian family. She converted to Islam at the age of
nineteen and immigrated to Iran when she got married. Claire Joubert has a bachelor’s degree in educational sciences. She illustrates
her stories herself. With a cursory look at her works, one can easily perceive her preoccupation with issues such as faith and religion,
identity, children’s relations with their surroundings, etc. Most of this writer’s works are for primary- age children. Joubert is also
interested in doing research on children’s literature and philosophy for children. She writes both in Persian and French and has
published some French books in Lebanon and France, but her preference is to write in Persian.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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Look At This Way
Written by: ali khodaie
Illustrated by: -
Publisher: INSTITUTE FOR THE INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT OF CHILDREN
AND YOUNG ADULT
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2015
40 Pages
Dimension: 28x21
ISBN: 978-600-01-0439-9



Book About:

“Look At This Way” is an illustrated book, which narrates the story of a few animals in a jungle, who find a weird painting. Each one of
them notices his/her own figure in the painting and looks at the painting from a different point of view. The story narrates the challenges
each animal faces watching the painting. The author and the illustrator have attempted to demonstrate the visionary complexities
through simple sentences and illustrations.

Author About:

Ali Khodaei Year of birth: 1959 Born and Lives in Tehran Field of Study: Visualization ( Illustration ) History: Beginning his work from
1365 Portrait and author of seven books Illustrated more than 80 books

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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Wow
Written by: Samaneh Ghassemi
Illustrated by: Samaneh Ghassemi
Publisher: INSTITUTE FOR THE INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT OF CHILDREN
AND YOUNG ADULT
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2016
22 Pages
Dimension: 22x22
ISBN: -



Book About:

A hungry little worm comes across a delicious red apple and starts eating it. He then grows up to be bigger and bigger. He runs into
another worm and makes friends with him. They move on and notice another hungry worm. To let him have enough food, they get out of
the apple. The book has been illustrated in simple, red-and-green illustrations, appropriate for minors. The book pages have been cut
in a way that children will follow the worms’ stair-like creeping turning the pages.

Author About:

writer was born in Qazvin in 1981. She studied graphic design and children’s literature. She is a permanent member of Iranian Painters
Society, member of ‘Words and Picture’ group in Shiraz University Studies Center. She is an author and illustrator of children’s books
and has attended many individual and group exhibitions.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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Are You a Stork or a Woodpecker?
Written by: Ali Khodaie
Illustrated by: Ali Khodaie
Publisher: INSTITUTE FOR THE INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT OF CHILDREN
AND YOUNG ADULT
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2013
48 Pages
Dimension: 28x21
ISBN: 978-600-010-693-0



Book About:

This book is an illustrated book without any texts which forms a creative illustrative game. The book contains some folded papers which
can shape different animals through its pages and folds. For instances, the shape of a woodpecker can change into a frog and the frog
can be folded into a crocodile. The young audience of the book will concentrate on how these images and shapes are formed and
illustrated and will enjoy watching how one part of an animal changes into a part of another animal. The book provides the audience with
some games that the shapes will create and some joyful visual experience.

Author About:

Ali Khodaei Year of birth: 1959 Born and Lives in Tehran Field of Study: Visualization ( Illustration ) History: Beginning his work from
1365 Portrait and author of seven books Illustrated more than 80 books

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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What? The Spoon and the Scissors
Written by: Ali Khodaie
Illustrated by: Ali Khodaie
Publisher: INSTITUTE FOR THE INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT OF CHILDREN
AND YOUNG ADULT
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2013
44 Pages
Dimension: 26x21
ISBN: 978-964-391-913-9



Book About:

The furniture was playing around when the comb suggested, “Let’s play a new game. I can change into a myriapod. If the scissors stand
by me, we can change into a goat.” The book is full of illustrations of furniture to stand by one another to make something else. Now the
kids have to say what has been made.

Author About:

Ali Khodaei Year of birth: 1959 Born and Lives in Tehran Field of Study: Visualization ( Illustration ) History: Beginning his work from
1365 Portrait and author of seven books Illustrated more than 80 books

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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He
Written by: Mohsen Chiniforoshan
Illustrated by: Mojtaba Osyani
Publisher: INSTITUTE FOR THE INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT OF CHILDREN
AND YOUNG ADULT
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2012
44 Pages
Dimension: 22x22
ISBN: 978-964-391-716-6



Book About:

The book in beautiful graphic illustrations indirectly reminds of God and the divine natural discipline and power in some short stories
about the wind blowing, an apple falling down a tree, the four seasons of the year passing, etc. All the signs of divine power, discipline
and harmony exist in the world which is indirectly referred to come up with a conclusion at the end of the book.

Author About:

Mohsen Chiniforoushan Tehrani was born in 1952. He has been the director of the Institute for the Intellectual Development of Children
and Young Adults for many years. Publishing millions of books and making thousands of minutes of movies, music cassettes, and
dozens of creative games and toys, and the idea of making Dara and Sarah dolls have been accomplished under his management in
the Institute.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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Eternal
Written by: Mehdi Safari
Illustrated by: -
Publisher: Shahrestan Adab
Category: Literature
Publish Date: 2015
240 Pages
Dimension: 21x14
ISBN: 978-600-8145-38-7



Book About:

Eternal" is a book written by Mehdi Safari which deals with the story of ISIL in Iraq. A group of pilgrims going to Iraq is captured by ISILs
and taken hostage.

Author About:

Mehdi Safari was born in 1979. He is a Ph.D. student and has been writing fiction for ten years. The two novels of “Partab” (The Throw)
and “Abadi” (Eternal) are amongst his best works.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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The mystery of flight
Written by: Mohannad Alaqus
Illustrated by: Tayebeh Tavassuli
Publisher: Blue Circle Agency
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2017
32 Pages
Dimension: 290x220
ISBN: 9786004660860



Book About:

This book efforts to introduce the right wishes of every child from every colour with peace and friendship aims. All bloods can live with
each other freely with out the importance of colours and skins. The mystery of living freely in the world is Help, Friendship and Kindness
with each other. This book is prepared for 5 to 10 ages and the illustration and the graphic of book has an individual style.

Author About:

Syrian writer born in Damascus in 1983, his education: Assistant metaphor prepared English teachers at the University of Damascus
and worked as a teacher in the Institute of Special Education for the rehabilitation of the blind and the editor of the magazine Osama
children's. The most important awards received: * Best Short Story for Adults * My Book Award of the Arab Thought Foundation * Arab
Forum Award for Children's Book Publishers * First Place Award in the Arab Theater Competition 2015.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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Wooden donkey
Written by: Abbas Hossein Mozani 
Illustrated by: Atefeh Abdullah
Publisher: Blue Circle Agency
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2017
24 Pages
Dimension: 290x220
ISBN: 9786004660853



Book About:

This book tries to learn children everyone has a special appearance that is different from the others. But they accept their appearance
and feel well with it. The child should not be similar and compare with the others, maybe the people have not good feeling about them.
Perhaps some people accepted not by the others and against some people accepted them easily. The real enjoy of life is to accept the
realities and live with them.

Author About:

He was born in Baghdad in 1957. Educational attainment: * Assistant professor - preparation of teachers - Arabic language - University
of Baghdad * Publishing dozens of critical articles and many scientific studies and researches in specialized and literary magazines in
Iraq and abroad, the most important of which relates to children's literature. * Awarded in criticism and novel several times. * Member of
the Union of Iraqi writers and writers and member of the Council of the first Association of writers and artists in Iraq. * Winner of many
prizes and won the first prize in the annual competition of the Children's Culture House, in the Ministry of Culture for the year 2010 in the
field of children's theater.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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The star and the moon
Written by: Abbas Hossein Mozani 
Illustrated by: Atefeh Fotouhi
Publisher: Blue Circle Agency
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2017
24 Pages
Dimension: 280x280
ISBN: 9789641929772



Book About:

There is always one person who knows and understands the inner voice of human…and fulfills all wishes of people without any
hesitation…. The health of human is due to health of nature…. and the communication between phenomena has a special discipline.

Author About:

He was born in Baghdad in 1957. Educational attainment: * Assistant professor - preparation of teachers - Arabic language - University
of Baghdad * Publishing dozens of critical articles and many scientific studies and researches in specialized and literary magazines in
Iraq and abroad, the most important of which relates to children's literature. * Awarded in criticism and novel several times. * Member of
the Union of Iraqi writers and writers and member of the Council of the first Association of writers and artists in Iraq. * Winner of many
prizes and won the first prize in the annual competition of the Children's Culture House, in the Ministry of Culture for the year 2010 in the
field of children's theater.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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The paper friends
Written by: Abbas Hossein Mozani
Illustrated by: Ilgar Rahimi
Publisher: Blue Circle Agency
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2017
24 Pages
Dimension: 280x280
ISBN: 9789641929505



Book About:

This book is full of fantasy with soft childish emotion. This book is prepared and produced because of the explanation of the position of
Book and its importance for children. It is emphasis the position and importance of book indirect to learn science in a way of story.

Author About:

He was born in Baghdad in 1957. Educational attainment: * Assistant professor - preparation of teachers - Arabic language - University
of Baghdad * Publishing dozens of critical articles and many scientific studies and researches in specialized and literary magazines in
Iraq and abroad, the most important of which relates to children's literature. * Awarded in criticism and novel several times. * Member of
the Union of Iraqi writers and writers and member of the Council of the first Association of writers and artists in Iraq. * Winner of many
prizes and won the first prize in the annual competition of the Children's Culture House, in the Ministry of Culture for the year 2010 in the
field of children's theater.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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Reconciliation of Dinosaurs
Written by: Abbas Hossein Mozani
Illustrated by: Shirin sheykhi
Publisher: Blue Circle Agency
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2017
24 Pages
Dimension: 280x280
ISBN: 9786004660013



Book About:

This book is about dinosaurs, type of them and the reason of their overthrow. This book is full of fantasy with soft childish emotion. It is
emphasis the position and importance of book indirect to learn science in a way of story. The illustration of this book is one of hand art
and performed with colored dough that causes a special and a new feeling in audience.

Author About:

He was born in Baghdad in 1957. Educational attainment: * Assistant professor - preparation of teachers - Arabic language - University
of Baghdad * Publishing dozens of critical articles and many scientific studies and researches in specialized and literary magazines in
Iraq and abroad, the most important of which relates to children's literature. * Awarded in criticism and novel several times. * Member of
the Union of Iraqi writers and writers and member of the Council of the first Association of writers and artists in Iraq. * Winner of many
prizes and won the first prize in the annual competition of the Children's Culture House, in the Ministry of Culture for the year 2010 in the
field of children's theater.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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The Judge Mule
Written by: Shafiq Mehdi 
Illustrated by: Tayiba Abdullah
Publisher: Blue Circle Agency
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2017
28 Pages
Dimension: 290x220
ISBN: 9789641927808



Book About:

An old story from Baghdad the capital of tales and heritage… Once a day while the judge was performing the ablution for prayers the
mule was able to undo its will tight rope like a hair from the dough and walked to the jug and inserted in it.. The events of this story
happens so strangely and simply… Continue the story and enjoy it…

Author About:

Date of birth / 1956. BA Directed Theater 1978-1979. Master of Theater Science 1981. Ph.D. Philosophy of Art 1996. Lecturer 1988
Baghdad University, Academy of Fine Arts. Assistant Professor 1998 - Libya - University of Tripoli. He published hundreds of critical
articles and numerous scientific studies and research in specialized journals. Received international awards in criticism and directing
several times. Winner of Etisalat Book Award 2015.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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Tales of... The Open Window
Written by: Mohanned Alaqus
Illustrated by: Fereshteh Najafi 
Publisher: Blue Circle Agency
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2017
24 Pages
Dimension: 290x220
ISBN: 9789641928966



Book About:

Hamed lived at his humble father's atelier during the war… With colors he drew the window of his small heart… Started to draw life as
like as he loved it to be… That window is the hope which is going to be opened one day…

Author About:

Syrian writer born in Damascus in 1983, his education: Assistant metaphor prepared English teachers at the University of Damascus
and worked as a teacher in the Institute of Special Education for the rehabilitation of the blind and the editor of the magazine Osama
children's. The most important awards received: * Best Short Story for Adults * My Book Award of the Arab Thought Foundation * Arab
Forum Award for Children's Book Publishers * First Place Award in the Arab Theater Competition 2015.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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Yasmine & sunflower
Written by: Mohanned Alaqus
Illustrated by: Tayiba Abdullah
Publisher: Blue Circle Agency
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2017
28 Pages
Dimension: 290x220
ISBN: 9789641926986



Book About:

Yasmine the beautiful girl who can't see the sun because she is blind.. felt so sad when she finds out that she is not like other children..
So she starts to see the sun every day and feel the beauty of her face and warmth when she hears the words of the sunflower who can
not also see… but she looks like the sun and follows her movement.

Author About:

Syrian writer born in Damascus in 1983, his education: Assistant metaphor prepared English teachers at the University of Damascus
and worked as a teacher in the Institute of Special Education for the rehabilitation of the blind and the editor of the magazine Osama
children's. The most important awards received: * Best Short Story for Adults * My Book Award of the Arab Thought Foundation * Arab
Forum Award for Children's Book Publishers * First Place Award in the Arab Theater Competition 2015.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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Are you a cicada?!
Written by: Mohanned Alaqus
Illustrated by: Tayiba Abdullah
Publisher: Blue Circle Agency
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2017
32 Pages
Dimension: 290x220
ISBN: 9789641925804



Book About:

It is a deep story with simple words about us that we are not indifferent to their surroundings. This story forced the kids to look deeper
into their life.

Author About:

Syrian writer born in Damascus in 1983, his education: Assistant metaphor prepared English teachers at the University of Damascus
and worked as a teacher in the Institute of Special Education for the rehabilitation of the blind and the editor of the magazine Osama
children's. The most important awards received: * Best Short Story for Adults. * My Book Award of the Arab Thought Foundation. * Arab
Forum Award for Children's Book Publishers. * First Place Award in the Arab Theater Competition 2015.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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Hasan who Eats the Skin of Broad Bean
Written by: Shafiq Mehdi 
Illustrated by: Tayebeh Tavassuli
Publisher: Blue Circle Agency
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2016
36 Pages
Dimension: 225x225
ISBN: 9789641929840



Book About:

An old story from Baghdad, the capital of old tales … This story refers to the importance of mindfulness and thought and its advantage
over wealth. The technical beautiful images of this book are drawn by Tayibah Abdullah that makes this book more valuable.

Author About:

Date of birth / 1956. BA Directed Theater 1978-1979. Master of Theater Science 1981. Ph.D. Philosophy of Art 1996. Lecturer 1988
Baghdad University, Academy of Fine Arts. Assistant Professor 1998 - Libya - University of Tripoli. He published hundreds of critical
articles and numerous scientific studies and research in specialized journals. Received international awards in criticism and directing
several times. Winner of Etisalat Book Award 2015.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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Mr click click
Written by: afsaneh garmaroudi 
Illustrated by: qazal fathollahi
Publisher: Talaee
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2018
20 Pages
Dimension: 30x23
ISBN: 9786006229973



Book About:

God has created us all with goodness. Although we sometimes do wrong and loose some of the good in us, there is always a way back
to the goodness that makes God and us both happy. The story of “The People of the Strange Town’ is about the adventures of some
men who are missing out on happiness and looking for a way to find it.

Author About:

Afsaneh Mousavi Garmaroodi is the editor-in-chief of the "Roshd-e No'amuz" magazine (a monthly magazine for young learners) and
a teacher of Persian literature. She is also an author.  She has written 16 educational, religious, and imaginative books for children and
adults which have been published by Zeitoon Publishers.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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Book About:

God has created us all with goodness. Although we sometimes do wrong and loose some of the good in us, there is always a way back
to the goodness that makes God and us both happy. The story of “The People of the Strange Town’ is about the adventures of some
men who are missing out on happiness and looking for a way to find it.

Author About:

Afsaneh Mousavi Garmaroodi is the editor-in-chief of the "Roshd-e No'amuz" magazine (a monthly magazine for young learners) and
a teacher of Persian literature. She is also an author.  She has written 16 educational, religious, and imaginative books for children and
adults which have been published by Zeitoon Publishers.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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Written by: afsaneh mousavi garmaroudi 
Illustrated by: pejman rahimizadeh
Publisher: Talaee
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2019
20 Pages
Dimension: 30x23
ISBN: 9786006229980



Book About:

God has created us all with goodness. Although we sometimes do wrong and loose some of the good in us, there is always a way back
to the goodness that makes God and us both happy. The story of “The People of the Strange Town’ is about the adventures of some
men who are missing out on happiness and looking for a way to find it.

Author About:

Afsaneh Mousavi Garmaroodi is the editor-in-chief of the "Roshd-e No'amuz" magazine (a monthly magazine for young learners) and
a teacher of Persian literature. She is also an author.  She has written 16 educational, religious, and imaginative books for children and
adults which have been published by Zeitoon Publishers.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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Illustrated by: atefeh malekijo
Publisher: Talaee
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2019
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Dimension: 30x20
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Book About:

God has created us all with goodness. Although we sometimes do wrong and loose some of the good in us, there is always a way back
to the goodness that makes God and us both happy. The story of “The People of the Strange Town’ is about the adventures of some
men who are missing out on happiness and looking for a way to find it.

Author About:

Afsaneh Mousavi Garmaroodi is the editor-in-chief of the "Roshd-e No'amuz" magazine (a monthly magazine for young learners) and
a teacher of Persian literature. She is also an author.  She has written 16 educational, religious, and imaginative books for children and
adults which have been published by Zeitoon Publishers.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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Illustrated by: tova alinejadi
Publisher: Talaee
Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2019
20 Pages
Dimension: 30x23
ISBN: 9786006229966



Book About:

God has created us all with goodness. Although we sometimes do wrong and loose some of the good in us, there is always a way back
to the goodness that makes God and us both happy. The story of “The People of the Strange Town’ is about the adventures of some
men who are missing out on happiness and looking for a way to find it.

Author About:

Afsaneh Mousavi Garmaroodi is the editor-in-chief of the "Roshd-e No'amuz" magazine (a monthly magazine for young learners) and
a teacher of Persian literature. She is also an author.  She has written 16 educational, religious, and imaginative books for children and
adults which have been published by Zeitoon Publishers.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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Illustrated by: -
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Category: Children / Young Adults
Publish Date: 2016
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Book About:

A battalion of Mule riders is a novel about teenagers’ participation in war and this issue that how they face difficulties and hard events of
the war. This novel narrates an adventure of some teenagers who work in the battalion of mule riders under the supervision of Yosef – a
fighter who has got back to the war after being cured. Yosef and his battalion are responsible for looking after and training some mules
for carrying provisions and munitions to impracticable high altitudes. These courageous teenagers’ morale and mood change under the
influence of being faced with events. The hard and wired situation created by the author, automatically prepare the conditions for
interesting and humorous events which are attractive for teenagers. This novel can provide recognition of war and make its bitters more
tolerable. On the other hand, this novel tries to show the value of protecting our land against aggressors.

Author About:

Davood Amirian- 1970 Davood Amirian is a well-known figure in the Iranian children and adolescents literature. His main interest in the
subject is the war atmosphere. He has published his memories of the Iran-Iraq war at the age of twenty. Creating humorous, live,
ambitious and active young characters are the core of attention in the works of Amirian. He has won many national prizes in literature
including “National Book of the Year Award”, “Holy Defense Book of the Year Festival”, and “The Seasonal Book Award”. Many of his
books have been published in Iran and other countries such as Russia; among them are -Mr. Mayor, 2000 -Friends don't say goodbye,
2003 -The scarecrow of the fiery farm, 2003 World cup in Javadiyeh, 2004 Corrupted Mortars, 2016 Comrades like a Tank! 2009 Stray
Mortars, 2018- (5 Volumes)

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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Illustrated by: -
Publisher: Esm
Category: Literature
Publish Date: 2019
341 Pages
Dimension: 21x14
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Book About:

Biographical narratives are one of the well-known kinds in the novel world. 
Narrating the life story of well known and praised historical figures based on the historical and cultural grounds of their life can introduce
the audience to less noticed layers and other aspects of these great personalities.  The Bride of the Quraysh is the first novel about the
noble mother of the Prophet of Islam with a subtle version of this noble lady's life from birth to death.

Author About:

Maryam Basiri was born in March 1970 in Orumiyeh. She holds a Masters in Drama Literature from the Art
Department of Sureh University. Maryam started her cultural career as a writer and journalist since she was 20 .She has published more
than 450 works as critical essays, articles, reports, interviews and stories in various magazines.

In order to buy the right of this book please cantact with the following literary agency:

Agency Name:Blue Circle Agency
Address:Blue Circle Agency, 13 Marzban_nameh alley, Mofatteh st. Tehran, IRAN.
Phone:+982186070861
Email:ayat.maroofi@bcircleagency.com
Fax:+982186070861
ManagingDirector:Ahmad zouelm
Languages we correspond in: English
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